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ABSTRACT 
 
Background and Objectives: B2 and D have been mentioned as the most common phylogenetic groups among uropatho-
genic Escherichia coli. However, there is still controversy about the importance of these phylo-groups. This study was con-
ducted to investigate the probable relation between these groups and antibiotic resistance patterns of E. coli isolates derived 
from urine and feces of the patients with acute or recurrent UTI.
Materials and Methods: 10 isolates were recovered from urine and feces samples of patients with different phases of UTI 
in whom E. coli was causative pathogen. Biochemical fingerprinting was performed to classify the isolates and select their 
appropriate representatives. Phylogenetic grouping was performed using multiplex PCR, and antibiotic resistance was deter-
mined by disk diffusion method.
Results: Five-hundred-sixty E. coli isolates were derived from 56 UTI patients (27 acute, 29 recurrent). Among them, 261 
isolates were selected using biochemical fingerprinting. All the isolates were sensitive to imipenem and nitrofurantoin. Com-
pared to other phylo-groups, the isolates in group D showed considerably different frequencies in acute vs. recurrent phase 
of UTI, in urine vs. stool samples, in males vs. females, and in- vs. out-patients. They were more resistant to the antibiotics 
(except norfloxacin), and in contrast to others, this was seen more in acute UTI, especially in urine samples. Multi-drug 
resistance pattern was also meaningfully higher in group D.
Conclusion: Although phylo-groups B2 and D of E. coli bacteria are more responsible for UTI, group D isolates seem to be 
more resistant and probably more virulent, even than the ones from group B2.

Keywords: Uropathogenic Escherichia coli; Acute urinary tract infection; Recurrent urinary tract infection; Antibiotic 
resistance; Phylogenetic groups
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INTRODUCTION

 Urinary tract infection (UTI) is undoubtedly one 
of the most prevalent infectious diseases, making it 
one of the globally health concerns, which predomi-
nantly affects women (1, 2). Over 25% of women with 
acute UTI experience recurrent infection usually 
within 6 months (3). Uropathogenic Escherichia coli 
(UPEC) are the most important causative bacteria; 
accounting for 65-75% of UTI cases, either acute or 
recurrent. For these UTI phases, two different patho-
genesis pathways have been recommended so far. On 
one hand, it has been suggested that in both phases, 
contamination of the periurethra and colonization of 
the urethra with UPECs may lead to their migration 
to the bladder and develop UTI. On the other hand, it 
has been proposed that while in the acute phase, the 
pathogenesis may be as above; UPECs may settle on 
the immature urinary epithelial cells of the bladder, 
be activated during the maturity of these cells and act 
as a reservoir for the recurrent infection (4).

Epidemiological evaluation and classification of 
bacteria can be performed using several methods of 
typing such as serotyping and pulsed field gel elec-
trophoresis (PFGE). Biochemical fingerprinting, a 
simple and automatic system for typing, has been 
used in many studies so far, especially in Enterobac-
teriaceae (5, 6). This method utilizes the differences 
in the reaction rates between isolates, in automatical-
ly identification based on biochemical phenotypes. 
The simplicity of data running and processing as 
well as high accuracy and easy analysis of data make 
it suitable for screening and classifying, especially 
for large number of isolates (6, 7). Meanwhile, it is 
similar to the PFGE in terms of discriminatory pow-
er and repeatability (8). In addition, this method has 
been previously used for evaluation of enterotoxigen-
ic E. coli in humans and fecal colonization of E. coli 
in neonates with pyelonephritis (9).

According to phylogenetic grouping, E. coli strains 
can be divided into four main phylo-groups A, B1, 
B2 and D, which differ each other in characteristics 
such as antibiotic resistance profiles and colonization 
sites (10, 11). Analyzing E. coli phylo-groups around 
the world has shown that the extraintestinal patho-
genic E. coli strains which carry more virulence fac-
tors belong to group B2, followed by group D, while 
most of the gut commensal strains are mainly from 
group A, and to lesser extent group B1 (12, 13).

Antimicrobial resistant gram-negative uropatho-

gens such as UPEC has recently become a great 
concern. Studies have clearly demonstrated a great-
er resistance to antibiotics such as fluoroquinolones, 
third-generation cephalosporins, and carbapenems 
among them (14). Besides, multidrug resistant (MDR) 
Enterobacteriaceae, defined as “non-susceptible iso-
lates to one or more agent(s) in three or more antimi-
crobial categories” (15), are increasing worldwide. In 
recent years, differences in antibacterial resistance 
of E. coli strains in certain phylogenetic groups have 
been considered (16). However, little studies have 
been done to discriminate these differences between 
acute and recurrent phases of UTI, urine and stool 
samples of patients or both.

The aim of this study was to determine and de-
tect phylogenic groups and antibiotic resistance pat-
terns of E. coli isolates obtained from urine and stool 
samples of the patients with acute or recurrent UTI, 
and to discover any probable relationship between  
them.

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

 Sample collection. The present descriptive 
cross-sectional study was performed on E. coli 
strains isolated from the patients with either acute 
or recurrent UTIs during April 2016 to May 2017 in 
the Loghman Hospital, Tehran, Iran. This research 
was approved by the Ethics Committee of Research 
Center of Pasteur Institute of Iran. First, the fresh 
midstream urine specimens of any patient, either ad-
mitted or hospitalized, who had clinical symptoms 
of UTI (i.e. dysuria, frequency, and urgency, as well 
as fever and flank pain) were collected and cultured 
on MacConkey and Blood agar (Merck, Germany) 
media and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. If the col-
ony count was equal to or greater than 105 CFU/ml, 
the urine culture was considered as positive and the 
patient was definitely assumed to have UTI. Then, 
the stool samples of these patients were obtained and 
cultured on Trypticase soy agar (Merck, Germany) 
with 5% sheep blood and MacConkey agar media. 
At the same time, a consent letter was signed by 
patients, and a questionnaire included required in-
formation such as age, gender, history of antibiotics 
consumption and history of any probable previous 
episodes of UTIs was completed by the investigator. 
The criteria for defining recurrent infection were 
“two separate culture-proven episodes of UTI and 
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associated symptoms within six months or three ep-
isodes within one year” (17). Nevertheless, UTI epi-
sode was defined as acute infection. 

All the samples were transported under sterile con-
ditions to the Molecular Biology Department’s lab-
oratory at Pasteur institute of Iran, where bacterial 
morphology and identification were examined using 
Gram staining and different biochemical tests such 
as SIM, MRVP, Simmons' citrate, urease and TSI. E. 
coli standard strain (ATCC 25922) (and Staphylococ-
cus aureus standard strain (ATCC 25923) were used 
as positive and negative control respectively. After 
verification of the E. coli isolates, 2-3 dominant col-
onies plus all morphologically different colonies (a 
total of 10 colonies per patient) from each plate of 
urine (4 colonies) and stool samples (6 colonies) were 
isolated according to previous studies (18).

Biochemical fingerprinting using the PhenePla-
teTM system. The modified PhenePlateTM (PhP) sys-
tem for typing of E. coli isolates (PhP-RE plate) was 
used based on the kinetics evaluation of biochemical 
reactions of each isolate with 12 dehydrated reagents 
in a 96-well PhP-microplate. The procedure was 
based on the company’s protocol (5). In summary, 
all wells in the PhP-plate were filled (0.32 ml into the 
1st column, 0.8 ml into all other wells) with suspend-
ing medium (1% Peptone + 0.011% BTB + 0.0016M 
phosphate buffer). Then, using a sterile tooth stick 
each single bacterial colony from the agar plate was 
picked and suspended into each well of the 1st inoc-
ulation column. The plates were incubated at 37°C 
in a wet chamber. Each plate was scanned using HP 
Scanjet 4890 (Hewlett-Packard, USA) after 7, 24 and 
48 h. Next, the colors of each well in the scanned 
plates were analyzed by PhPWIN software.

Antimicrobial susceptibility test. Antibiotic sus-
ceptibility test for twelve antimicrobial agents was 
carried out by Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion method 
(Mast Disc, United Kingdom) on E. coli isolates, 
selected based on biochemical fingerprinting typ-
ing, according to the Clinical and Laboratory Stan-
dards Institute 2017 guideline (CLSI, 2017), using 
ampicillin (AP, 10 µg), cefalexin (CFX, 30 µg), tri-
methoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TS, 25 µg), nalidixic 
acid (NA, 30 µg), cefixime (CFM, 5 µg), ceftriaxon-
e(CRO, 30 µg), ciprofloxacin (CIP, 5 µg), cefotaxime 
(CTX, 30 µg), norfloxacin (NOR, 10 µg), gentamicin 
(GM, 10 µg), imipenem (IMI, 10 µg), and nitrofuran-

toin (NI, 30 µg).

DNA extraction. The DNA was extracted by boil-
ing method. After bacterial passage on the blood 
agar medium, a single colony was inoculated into 5 
ml of Luria-Bertani broth medium and incubated at 
37°C on a shaker overnight. Then, 1.5 ml of the me-
dium containing bacteria was centrifuged at 16870 g 
for 5 minutes. In the next step, the supernatant was 
discarded and the precipitate was suspended with 0.5 
ml of sterile distilled water, and boiled at 95°C for 10 
minutes. After centrifugation at 16870 g for 5 min-
utes, 2 ml of the supernatant that contained the bac-
terial DNA was taken, its quantity was measured by 
BioPhotometer (Eppendorf, Germany) and then used 
as a template for PCR process (19).

PCR protocol and phylogenetic grouping. Mul-
tiplex PCR was performed using primers for chuA 
and yjaA genes and tspE4.C2 fragment to detect four 
phylogenetic groups (A, B1, B2 and D) in selected E. 
coli isolates according to the protocol proposed by 
Clermont et al. (10). Then, E. coli isolates were divid-
ed into one of the following phylogenetic groups: A 
(chuA-, yjaA±, tspE4.C2-), B1 (chuA-, yjaA±, tspE4.
C2+), B2 (chuA+, yjaA+, tspE4.C2±), and D (chuA+, 
yjaA-, tspE4.C2±).

Statistical analysis. The SPSS software (version 
23) was utilized for statistical analysis using Chi-
square and Fisher’s exact tests to compare phyloge-
netic groups and resistance patterns.

RESULTS

   Clinical data. A total number of 56 UTI patients 
(27 acute and 29 recurrent cases) whom UPEC was 
the causative pathogen were selected. They consisted 
of both genders (female/male = 3/1) with the mean 
age of 64 ± 17.5 years. The ratio of acute to recur-
rent cases in patients under 70 years old was 0.7 (12 
vs. 17), while in patients in their 7th decade of life 
was 1 (5 vs. 5) and in older patients was 1.4 (10 vs. 
7). Meanwhile, female patients of this study were 
mostly in their recurrent phase of UTI (62% of cas-
es); whereas most of the male patients were in their 
acute phase (79% of cases). Seventy percent of the 
cases were out-patients. Around 65% (11 out of 17) of 
in-patients had more than 80 years old. More details 
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and data have been given in Table 1. 

    Typing by PhenePlate (PhP) biochemical finger-
printing. As described above, in every patients, 10 
colonies were selected (a total number of 560 E. coli 
isolates). All these isolates were evaluated by Phene-
Plate (PhP) biochemical fingerprinting. The correla-
tion coefficient score measured as 0.975 using double 
testing of 4 random samples. Then, using PhPWIN 
software and based on correlation coefficient score, 
the isolates were classified into 107 common groups 
and 96 single types. Among the common groups, 43 
groups contained the isolates only from the patients 
with acute UTI. Twenty-eight groups were only re-
covered from the patients with recurrent UTI. The 
other 36 groups were a mix of both acute and recur-
rent patients. Single types consisted of 53 isolates 
from the patients with acute UTI and 43 isolates from 
the ones in recurrent phase. All the isolates which 
were belonged to the single types and at least one iso-
late from each common group were selected. Then, 
the isolates were classified patient by patient using 
PhPWIN software in correlation coefficient score of 
0.95 to add probable missed isolates (at least one iso-
late from urine and one from stool, Fig. 1). Therefore, 
261 out of 560 isolates were finally selected for the 
next experiments.

     Phylogenetic grouping. In all 261 selected iso-
lates, the most common phylo-group was B2 (55.2%) 
followed by A (23.4%). The rests were equally be-
longed to groups D and B1 (10.7% each, Table 2). 
This pattern was almost the same in acute and re-
current UTI (data have not been shown). However, 
in urine samples, where the isolates were expected to 
be UPEC, phylo-group D came alongside group A as 
the second common phylo-groups (20.8% each, Ta-
ble 3). Interestingly, in urine samples of patients with 
acute UTI, group D was more common than group 
A (26.8% vs. 21.4%), while in the recurrent phase, 
it was vice versa (14% vs. 20%, Table 3). Moreover, 
among all phylo-groups, it was only group D in 
which the frequency of the isolates in urine samples 
of acute UTI was considerably higher not only than 
stool samples of the same phase (26.8% vs. 2.5%), but 
also than urine samples of recurrent phase (26.8% vs. 
14%, Table 3). In fact, the percentage of phylo-group 
D in stool was at the lowest rate (3.9%, Table 3).
   Considering phylo-groups, the frequency of the 
isolates in acute and recurrent UTI patients was sim-

Table 1. Distribution of patients according to different char-
acteristics

No. (%)

27 (48%)
16 (59%)
11 (41%)
20 (74%)
7 (26%)
12 (44%)
5 (19%)
10 (37%)
29 (52%)
26 (90%)
3 (10%)
19 (66%)
10 (34%)
17 (59%)
5 (17%)
7 (24%)
 

42 (75%)
16 (38%)
26 (62%)
31 (74%)
11 (26%)
14 (25%)
11 (79%)
3 (21%)
8 (57%)
6 (43%)

7 (13%)
5 (71%)
2 (29%)
15 (27%)
14 (93%)
1 (7%)
17 (30%)
14 (82%)
3 (18%)
17 (30%)
6 (35%)
11 (65%)

39 (70%)
17 (30%)

Sub-category

 
Female
Male
Out-patient
In-patient
< 70 y
70-79 y
≥ 80 y
 
Female
Male
Out-patient
In-patient
< 70 y
70-79 y
≥ 80 y
 

 
Acute
Recurrent
Out-patient
In-patient
 
Acute
Recurrent
Out-patient
In-patient

 
Out-patient
In-patient
 
Out-patient
In-patient
 
Out-patient
In-patient
 
Out-patient
In-patient

 

Category
Phase of UTI
Acute
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recurrent
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gender
Female
 
 
 
 
Male
 
 
 
 

Age
20-39 y
 
 
40-59 y
 
 
60-79 y
 
 
> 80 y
 
 

In- or out-patients
Out-patient
In-patient
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Fig. 1. Two dendrograms (as examples) obtained by PhPWIN software for analysis of PhPbiochemical fingerprinting of the 
isolates of two different patients. The isolates are recovered from either urine or stool samples. In the left dendrogram (Patient 
No. 11), all the isolates belong to one common type. Therefore one isolate from urine and one from stool were selected. On 
the other hand, as it has been shown, in Patient No. 25 for instance (right dendrogram), only 3 isolates fit in one common type. 
Therefore, the rest 7 isolates plus one representative from the common type were selected for next experiments.

Table 2. Number and percentage of the isolates of each phylo-group based on different characteristics

Phylogenetic 
group
A
B1
B2
D
Total

Number (%) 
of isolates
61 (23.4%)
28 (10.7%)
144 (55.2%)
28 (10.7%)
261 (100%)

Acute
30 (49.2%)
11 (39.3%)
77 (53.5%)
17 (60.7%)

Recurrent
31 (50.8%)
17 (60.7%)
67 (46.5%)
11 (39.3%)

UTI Phase
Urine
22 (36.1%)
10 (35.7 %)
52 (36.1%)
22 (78.6%)

Stool
39 (63.9%)
18 (64.3%)
92 (63.9%)
6 (21.4%)

Source
Female
48 (78.7%)
22 (78.6%)
112 (77.8%)
14 (50%)

Male
13 (21.3%)
6 (21.4%)
32 (22.2%)
14 (50%)

Gender
In-patient
15 (24.6%)
1 (3.6%)
47 (32.6%)
12 (42.9%)

Out-patient
46 (75.4%)
27 (94.4%)
97 (67.4%)
16 (57.1%)

In-/out-patient

Table 3. Distribution of the isolates in urine and stool samples in each phase of UTI based on different phylo-groups

Number (%) of isolates in each phylogenetic group
D
15 (26.8%)
7 (14%)
22 (20.8%)
2 (2.5%)
4 (5.3%)
6 (3.9%)

B2
24 (42.9%)
28 (56%)
52 (49%)
53 (67.1%)
39 (51.3%)
92 (59.3%)

B1
5 (8.9% )
5 (10%)
10 (9.4 %)
6 (7.6%)
12 (15.8%)
18 (11.6%)

A
12 (21.4%)
10 (20%)
22 (20.8%)
18 (22.8%)
21 (27.6%)
39 (25.2%)

Number (%) 
of isolates
56 (52.8%)
50 (47.2%)
106 (40.6%)
79 (51%)
76 (49%)
155 (59.4%)

UTI Phase

Acute
Recurrent
Total
Acute
Recurrent
Total

Source

Urine

Stool
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ilar in phylo-groups B2 and A, while it was notably 
higher in recurrent than acute phase in group B1. In 
contrast, in phylo-group D, this frequency was com-
pletely opposite (60.7% in acute UTI vs. 39.3% in re-
current UTI, Table 2). Meanwhile, when the ratio of 
the stool’s isolates to urine’s was about 2 to 1 in phy-
lo-groups A, B1 and B2, it was reverse and almost 4 
to 1 (78.6% in urine vs. 21.4% in stool) in group D. 
Moreover, while in groups A, B1 and B2, the ratio of 
the isolates in women to the ones in men was nearly 
4 to 1, the frequency of the isolates in phylo-group D 
was equal in both genders. In the same manner, the 
percentage of the isolates was much higher in out-pa-
tients than in-patients in groups A, B1 and B2, while 
in phylo-group D, there was no meaningful differ-
ence between in- and out-patients (42.9% and 57.1% 
respectively, Table 2).

    Antibiotic resistance pattern. The 261 selected E. 
coli isolates were completely sensitive to imipenem 
and nitrofurantoin, and mainly resistant to ampicil-
lin (87%), followed by cefalexin (75.5%), trimetho-
prim-sulfamethoxazole (70.9%), and nalidixic acid 
(67.8%). Although nonsignificantly, the isolates from 
recurrent UTI were more resistant to the most of the 
antibiotics (exceptions are ampicillin and trimetho-
prim-sulfamethoxazole) than the ones from acute 
phase (Fig. 2a). On the other hand, with some excep-
tions, in both acute and recurrent UTI groups, the 
isolates obtained from urine were more resistant than 
the ones from stool (Fig. 2b, c).
   Comparing phylogenetic grouping with antibiot-
ic susceptibility results showed that resistance to 
the antibiotics was in its highest rate in the isolates 
belonged to phylo-group D (except to norfloxacin, 
Table 4). Conversely, the lowest resistance rates 
were seen in the isolates from group A (except to tri-
methoprim-sulfamethoxazole, Table 4). By grouping 
the isolates of each phylo-group based on acute and 
recurrent phases, it became clear that in group B1, 
the isolates from recurrent UTI were resistant to all 
10 antibiotics notably more than the ones from acute 
phase (Fig. 3a). In phylo-group A, the pattern was 
similar (except ampicillin, Fig. 3b). In contract, in 
groups B2 and D, the isolates were more resistant 
to the most of the antibiotics in acute UTI than re-
current phase (Fig. 3c, d). However, by narrowing 
the results to the urine samples, this pattern became 
reverse in group B2 (except trimethoprim-sulfame-
thoxazole) while it became clearly more considerable 

Fig. 2. Comparison of antibiotic resistance pattern between 
acute and recurrent phases of UTI (a). When concerning the 
pattern based upon acute (b) and recurrent (c) phases, some 
differences between urine and stool samples are revealed, 
however the isolates from urine samples show more resis-
tance to most of the antibiotics. AP: ampicillin, CFX: ce-
falexin, TS: trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, NA: nalidixic 
acid, CFM: cefixime, CRO: ceftriaxone, CIP: ciprofloxacin, 
CTX: cefotaxime, NOR: norfloxacin, GM: gentamicin.

in phylo-group D (Fig. 3e, f).
   According to previously described definition of 
multidrug resistant Enterobacteriaceae, 74% of the 
selected E. coli isolates were MDR. The distribution 
of MDR isolates among acute and recurrent phases 
was similarly high (70% and 79% respectively). The 
similar results were also seen in the isolates obtained 
from urine and stool (76% and 72% respectively). 
Here again, group D showed the highest MDR pat-
tern among phylo-groups (96% vs. 62% in group A, 
68% in group B1 and 76% in group B2). Evaluating 
the antibiotic resistance patterns based on number of 
resistance to the antibiotics showed that there were 
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Table 4. Number (and percentage) of antibiotic resistant isolates in each phylo-group

Antibiotics
AP

47 (77%)

25 (89.3%)

129 (89.6%)

26 (92.9%)

227 (87%)

CFX

38 (69.2%)

23 (82.1%)

111 (77.1%)

25 (89.3%)

197 (75.5%)

TS

42 (68.9%)

19 (67.9%)

101 (70.1%)

23 (82.1%)

185 (70.9%)

NA

37 (60.7%)

18 (64.3%)

101 (70.1%)

21 (75%)

177 (67.8%)

CFM

29 (47.5%)

17 (60.7%)

83 (57.6%)

19 (67.9%)

148 (56.7%)

CRO

26 (42.6%)

15 (53.6%)

72 (50%)

17 (60.7%)

130 (49.8%)

CTX

25 (41%)

14 (50%)

71 (49.3%)

17 (60.7%)

127 (48.7%)

CIP

25 (41%)

14 (50%)

72 (50%)

16 (57.1%)

127 (48.7%)

Phylogenetic 

group

A

B1

B2

D

Total

Total

61

28

144

28

261

NOR

22 (36%)

15 (53.6%)

63 (43.8%)

14 (50%)

114 (43.7%)

GM

11 (18%)

5 (17.9%)

38 (26.4%)

10 (34.7%)

64 (24.5%)

AP: ampicillin, CFX: cefalexin, TS: trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, NA: nalidixic acid, CFM: cefixime, CRO: ceftriaxone, 
CIP: ciprofloxacin, CTX: cefotaxime, NOR: norfloxacin, GM: gentamicin.

Fig. 3. Comparison of antibiotic resistance pattern between acute and recurrent phases in different phylo-groups. While in 
groups A and B1 the isolates from recurrent UTI are more resistant (a, b), the pattern in groups B2 and D is reverse (c, d). 
Interestingly, concerning the urine samples of phylo-groups B2 and D, the pattern in group D remains the same while group 
B2 mimics the pattern of groups B1 and A (e, f). AP: ampicillin, CFX: cefalexin, TS: trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, NA: 
nalidixic acid, CFM: cefixime, CRO: ceftriaxone, CIP: ciprofloxacin, CTX: cefotaxime, NOR: norfloxacinn.

no meaningful differences in the frequency of the 
isolates either in different UTI phases (acute and 
recurrent), in different sample sources (urine and 
stool), or in different phylogenetic groups (data have 
not been shown).

DISCUSSION

   While B2 and A are the most common phy-
lo-groups among E. coli strains in general, extrain-
testinal pathogenic E. coli strains like UPECs usu-
ally belong to phylo-groups B2 and D (10). In this 
study, the general pattern was the same and the most 
common group among UPECs (urine samples) was 

also B2 (49% of isolates). However, phylo-groups D 
and A shared the second place (20.8% each, Table 
3). In general, it has been shown that the ecological 
differences in each geographic region can determine 
the phylogenetic groups involved in UTIs in each re-
gion (20). For example, most studies in France and 
America have reported that most commensal speci-
mens are related to groups A and B1 (24, 25) while 
in this study, they mostly belonged to groups B2 and 
A. This difference in each region can be affected by 
antibiotics usage or host genetic factors.
   In our study, group D showed opposite character-
istics compared to other phylo-groups. First, while 
B2 was the most common phylo-group in both sam-
ples as well as both UTI phases, D was the only phy-
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lo-group in which the isolates were mostly derived 
from urine samples (in a ratio of 4 to 1) and patients 
with acute UTI (in a ratio of 3 to 2, Table 2). In con-
trast, it was the least common phylo-group in stool 
and recurrent UTI. Thus, group D seems to be a more 
specific phylo-group in urine samples, suggesting 
that isolates of this group might be more uroviru-
lent than others. Moreover, it seems that group D is 
a more particular phylo-group in patients with acute 
UTI. Based on previous studies, phylogenetic groups 
may be one of the effective factors in the onset of in-
fection and isolates causing acute UTI may be more 
virulent (21, 22). This might be another reason for 
probably higher virulence rate of E. coli isolates in 
phylo-group D. However, a previous study in Chi-
na performed by Lou et al. (22) stated that group D 
isolates were mainly responsible not only for acute 
UTI, but also for its reinfection; while phylo-group 
B2 strains were the primarily involved in persistence 
of  recurrent UTI.
   Then, the isolates of phylo-group D were distrib-
uted equally in both genders and nomeaningful dif-
ference in their frequency was seen between in- and 
out-patients, while in other groups, there was a fe-
male-dominant pattern (in a ratio of 4 to 1) and their 
isolates were mostly belonged to out-patients (Table 
2). It has been explained before that due to anatom-
ic and physiologic issues in men, uropathogens need 
greater virulence to colonize and cause infection in 
their urinary tract (23). That would probably explain 
why in this study, the percentage of E. coli isolates in 
men was noticeably higher in group D than in other 
phylo-groups. Moreover, it has been established so 
far that the pathogens causing community-acquired 
infections are less antibiotic resistant than the ones 
responsible for nosocomial infections, and vice versa 
(23, 24). Therefore, it would be reasonable to assume 
that group D might be more virulent than other phy-
lo-groups.
   Since E. coli strains are dramatically gaining resis-
tance to many antimicrobial agents, antibiotic thera-
py of UTI has currently become a global problem (14, 
25). In this study, there were high resistance rates to 
some of the antibiotics such as trimethoprim-sulfa-
methoxazole and fluoroquinolones which are still 
appropriate in many other countries (26). This could 
be attributed to their inappropriate use due to their 
availability and low price, consistent with other stud-
ies in Iran (27). Meanwhile, no resistance to imipen-
em and nitrofurantoin was observed, indicating that 

the latter and carbapenems as suitable therapeutic 
regimens for UTI which is in line with other stud-
ies (28, 29). Moreover, the E. coli isolates were more 
resistance in patients with recurrent UTI groups, 
especially in their urine samples. This could be ex-
plained by the fact that during antibiotic treatment of 
acute UTI, the causative UPEC isolates which hide 
themselves in urothelial cells as well as the intra-in-
testinal commensal E. coli would be exposed to the 
lower doses of antibiotics. Exposure to the unthreat-
ening doses of the antibiotics would trigger resistome 
pathways in the isolates which in turn might increase 
resistance against the antibiotics.
    Studies have shown that resistance to antimicrobial 
agents in E. coli is primarily attributed to phyloge-
netic groups (30). In our study, resistance to the anti-
biotics was in its highest rate in the isolates belonged 
to phylo-group D. This is exactly in line with a previ-
ous study done by Bashir et al. in Faisalabad region 
of Pakistan (31). However, in other studies, isolates 
from group B2 showed the highest antibiotic resis-
tance (16, 32). As it has been previously discussed, 
the geographic distribution might be a reason for 
this diversity. On the other hand, group A isolates 
that mostly represent commensal E. coli had the low-
est resistance rates which is in contrast to previous 
studies (30, 31). Moreover, while in commensal phy-
lo-groups (A and B1), the isolates from recurrent UTI 
were more resistant to antibiotics than the ones from 
acute phase, in pathogenic phylo-groups (B2 and D) 
the pattern was reverse, more considerably in group 
D.
   Furthermore, whereas 74% of the all selected iso-
lates were MDR, 76% of isolates from urine samples 
showed this pattern. A previous study in Bushehr, 
Iran performed in 2015 by Iranpour et al. (33) report-
ed the rate of MDR isolates as 82% which is near to 
our result. However, in most neighboring and region-
al countries higher rates of MDR have been outlined. 
For instance, in a study by Mukherjee et al. (34) the 
rate of MDR UPECs in Kolkata, India was detected 
as high as 92.5%. Besides, in our study, 79% of the 
isolates recovered from patients with recurrent UTI 
were MDR, notably higher than the rate (50%) which 
Foxman et al. reported before (35). It is supposed that 
MDR pattern mainly occurs due to empiric/inappro-
priate administration/use of antibiotics. However, 
significantly more than other phylo-groups, only one 
isolate in group D was not MDR. In fact, phylo-group 
D of our study showed a different characteristic in 
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terms of antimicrobial resistance too, compared to 
other commensal or pathogenic groups.

CONCLUSION

    According to our knowledge, there is no previous 
epidemiologic study in the region that has collect-
ed, at the same time, both urine and stool samples 
of patients suffering from either acute or recurrent 
UTI. Based on our results, especially phylogenetic 
grouping, it could be assumed that UPEC isolates 
causing acute UTI (which have the ability to break 
down defensive barriers to penetrate into the urinary 
tract) are mostly belong to phylo-groups B2 and D. 
In the meantime, group D isolates seem to be not 
only more virulent, but also more resistant than other 
phylo-groups. However, future studies on virulence 
factors are needed to prove it.
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